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Antique Automobile Club Of America 

Kansas City 
Region

Hard to believe, but it’s 
almost time to reflect on a 
year’s worth of “good times” 
that we’ve experienced so far 
in 2016!  Once again, we’ve 
had so many activities to 
choose from…making the 
process of choosing which 
show to attend a real 
challenge!  Sometimes, we’ve 
had more than one event in a 

President’s Message

given day or weekend!  Many thanks to our event chairman, Jon Cooper and our club members for all helping make 
our trips so enjoyable.  Even the rainy weather hasn’t kept us from driving on to our destinations and seeing sunny 
skies.  

Our September meeting is scheduled on September 11, 2016…a day to remember our country…a day we now call 
“Patriot Day”.  Commonly known as “Nine-Eleven” and is remembered globally as the anniversary of the 
catastrophic terrorist attacks on the USA.  While these events took place in the United States, our sadness is shared 
around the world.  It is for this reason “Patriot Day” is observed in America and all over the world. Let’s not forget 
those we lost and loved so much...

Many shows and cruises remain on the calendar.  We look forward to fall and cool weather!  Don’t forget to attend 
our September meeting to see all the photos your club members will have on display.  Keep your thoughts on our 
Grand National Event in June 2017… it’s coming together with everyone’s help and expertise…and we have our first 
registration!        

The Accelerator

See you at the meeting! 
Trish Lee

See Royals Car Show Story on Page 6
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Member Profile ~ Jon And Martie Kernoble

So how did a Rolls Royce wind up garaged with two 
Thunder Birds? 

In 2012 Jon received a Branson Auction brochure with 
this beautiful white 1971 Rolls Royce Drop Head Coupe 
on the front cover. It may have been love at first sight or 
a deep hidden desire to own a Rolls. Who knows? Once a 
car enthusiast falls in love, the rest is history. He bid, he 
bought, he brought her home. 

She spent several months with a mechanic, replacing 
hoses, tuning her up and then on to get a new interior. 
When she finally arrived home, he slept in her for two 
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nights!!!  Just kidding!!  It just felt that way to me.  He spent hours with her, grooming, polishing, 
and I swear once I heard him talking to her. So what is so special about this car?

- The first Rolls Royce “Corniche” was built in 1971. Although the “Corniche” nameplate was 
registered for a prototype 1939 Bentley Mark V, the 1939 Bentley was never produced due to the 
onset of WWII. 
- We are the 3rd owners and at purchase she had 21,750 original miles
- The wooden steering wheel is rare as newer models were changed to meet U.S. highway safety crash 
tests
-  She has steel chrome bumpers, which became rare after 1971, as manufacturers turned to steel, 
plastic bumpers. Gee we don’t know why.  Chrome is so much classier. 

About Jon’s girl:
Fun facts:
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Specifications
- Hand Built, April 2, 1971 by H.J.  
Mulliner Company in Crewe, England
- Engine V-8, 6.75 cu in
- Curb weight 5,124
- Exterior paint, Porcelain White
- Interior, Red Italian leather
- Acceleration, 0-60 in 9.7 seconds
- Top speed 118

By her weight and engine, she 
loves fuel. Recommended fuel is 
100% octane or airplane fuel but 
she settles for Premium, no 
Ethanol, fuel, with a booster. 

 
We have enjoyed being the ride for several brides and grooms. Her latest honor will be 
providing the ride for Jon Cooper’s daughter, Stephanie and her new husband, Billy Miller this 
September. 
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Oh one more thing, she has been honored with:
- 2016 3rd in class, Rolls Royce International meet in 
Asheville, N.C.
- 2015 1st Junior at AACA-KC Regional Meet
- 2015 nominated by AACA for a National Award
- 2014 2nd in class Rolls Royce Regional, Seven Springs, 
PA
- 2013 1st in class, British Car Meet, Hot Springs AK

Her Honors

I have to admit, I, too, have fallen in love with the Rolls. We love 
taking her out for spins around town. After all, the name 
“Corniche” means Coastal Road, but we find this beautiful car 
loves to be driven on all roads.  Story and Photos by Martie Kernoble
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Kansas City Royals Car Show and Game
"Icing was on the Cake and the Royals won the Game"  

     A beautiful “SUNNY and 
BREEZY” day was 

experienced at the Royals 
Baseball Game on Sunday, 

August 21, 2016.  Over 40 club 
members participated in this event.  We had enough food 
to feed an army at our tail-gate party!  Many thanks to 
those who brought food to share…we enjoyed our 
decorated cake with our club logo displayed….mmm…
good! 

     At the beginning of the caravan, we were 
overwhelmed with our new members “Woody Packard 
Wagon”… you won’t believe the story on Tom Ricker’s  
classic wagon.  We’re hoping he will share this story with 
us at the next club meeting. 

Serving AACA-KC Royals Cake at our tailgate. Yummy! 

Tom Ricker’s Woody Packard

Our “Tailgate Spread”!
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Member, Don Cox and his 1962 
Corvette was chosen as one of the 
Top 10 automobiles to win a drive 
around the stadium during pre-game 
ceremonies!  Jerry Young 
accompanied Don in this endeavor.  
We also had the pleasure of meeting 
Royals owner, David Glass as he 
walked around surveying all the 
antique cars on the show field.  Our 

game seats were excellent - somewhat 
high-up and right behind home plate…we 
had a great view of the ball field!  This 
was another super event planned by the 

best event chairman we know, Jon 
Cooper….it was fun for all! 

Note:  After many of our events several 
club members have been cruisin’ each 
Saturday night to the Flea Market on 
40 Hiway and Noland Road in 

Jerry Young riding with Don Cox around the field in the pre-game ceremony.

Club member’s entrants

A Royal Blue Sky for A Royal Game Day!
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Independence,  It’s a good time to 
swap stories of the day and plan 
for the next weekend event!   So, 
if you’re bored and need some 
excitement…come join us! 

In What year did the 
Royals win their 1st 
World Series?

Kansas City 
Fun Facts

1987
1989
1983
1985

Martie Kernodle and grandchildren

Ken Rothove’s  ’72 Pickup

Jack and Jane King’s  ’67 Mercury
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Who was the winning 
pitcher in Game 7 of 
the 1985 World 
Series?

I am the only player to 
win a batting title in 
three decades, the 
1970s, the 1980s 
and the 1990s. I am 
also a Hall of Famer.  
Who am I?

Which year did the 
Royals go to the World 
Series, but not win?

Story and Photos by Trish Lee and Martie Kernodle Answers on Page 17

Members Jerry and Carolyn Young 

Member Roscoe Yoder and Kernodles’ granddaughter, Teagan

Kernodles’ guests, Trecazzis and grandkids
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     Celebrating Summer by attending another car show on Saturday, August 27… is just what we did!  At 
least 15 cars and members attended the 28th Annual Warrensburg Wheels Car Show.  It was the same great 
show at a new location.  We met at the Johnson County Fairgrounds 2 miles west of town on the north side 

28th Annual Warrensburg Wheels Car Show

Club members enjoying the summer day in Warrensburg.

of 50 highway.  There was ample 
parking and concessions were on 
site (air conditioned) and breakfast 
was divine with biscuits, gravy and 
donuts!  

     As usual, the Warrensburg 
Wheels Car Club and its members 
put on a great show!  They use 
Goodguys “Pick” system of awards 
and the awards were plentiful.  
Over 30 awards were handed out 
with titles like:  Bad to the Bone; 
Class Act; Fabulous 40’s; Cool 
Convertible; Memory Lane; Red 
Hot Hot Rod;…and many others.   Club members cars on display.
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The Warrensburg Wheels club also 
had their Top 25 Club Picks and 
included a division for Motorcycles & 
Imports.  A Special Award was 
presented by the Bent & Dent Body 
Shop of Warrensburg.  The KC 
Region handed out three “Special 
Recognition Awards” from our club 
which were well received.  Over 
$1,000 in great door prizes was 
given away during the show.  And for 
those who pre-registered you were 

eligible to be in the cash prize 
drawings.  Congratulations to club 
member, Jerry Cygan who won 
$300.    

     Congratulations to all club members 
who won awards at this show!  The 
variety of cars was phenomenal!  

Almost every make and year was on 
display…from trailered queens to daily 
drivers.  Special thanks to club 
members Fred & Toni Hall for providing 
tent shelter and to Glen & Leta Porter 
for driving down with the group even 
tho, they couldn’t stay the entire day!  
We appreciate their support and 
“natural enthusiasm” for our club! 

     Again, we had a great time at this 
super show! 

Hoods up and much to discuss

Roscoe Yoder presenting the AACA-KC “Most Elegant” Award to the Winner

Ken Lee announcing the AACA-KC Special Recognition Awards and names of winners
Story and Photos by Trish Lee and Jon Cooper
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Talk about a “classic caravan”…the 
longer we drove and picked up 
members and their cars along I-70…our 
caravan kept getting longer and longer! 
Parade entertainment and a trio of 
ladies singing in perfect harmony made 
for a great time in Odessa, Missouri 
presented by the First Christian 
Church Saturday, August 6th.  Shops 
were open for business and the food 
was great.  
The car show had over 200 cars 
entered and your club was represented 
with multiple award winners.  

Horsepower and Real Horses in Odessa

The members we know who received 
awards for the top 75 were Ken 
Rothove,  Jon Cooper, Dave Field, 
Carol Barker and Wayne Lanam.  Not 
pictured Jerry Young

Dave Field ’s Car

Club Winners

Mike and Mary McGill ’s ’67 Camaro
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Wayne Lanam’s Car

Ken Rothove’s Motorcycle

Ken Lee’s Car
Story and Photos by Trish Lee, Mary Ann Rothove and Donna Field

First Christian 
Church

Car Show

Odessa, MO
Saturday

August 6th, 2016
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     Saturday, Aug. 20, 2016 - another “IDEAL and COOL day”  is 
what we experienced in Lexington!   Making great memories was easy…
with an annual event, the Community Fair celebrates the end of 
summer with a popular street fair in historic downtown Lexington.  A 
carnival, parade, games, contests, high school reunions, entertainment, 
and a world-class old time fiddlers contest, and a car show are just a 
part of the weeklong festivities.  Over 100 cars participated in the 
Saturday car show and at least 15 club members showed their pride and 
joy!  Our KC Region brought home multiple awards in the Top 50 
category!  Thank you Barker’s for saving all those parking spaces 
together…a fun-time was experienced by all! 

"Memories in Lexington, Missouri…established 1822" 

Story and Photos by Trish Lee

Oink! Oink! Let’s Pig Out!

Elvis sighting in Lexington!
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     A great day for a car show 
at the park on Saturday. People 
were commenting on how 
many Camaros have shown up 
for the Feast. I entered my 
1967 Camaro in the Original/
Restored class. As the 67 
Camaros showed up I was 
thinking I don't think I will 
stay all day for the awards 
because there were some 
really fine 1967 Camaros that 
had shown up.  I met up with 
an old friend of many years 
( Dave Ramsey ) and got to 
talking old times and looking 
at all the fine cars. They 
announced the awards will 
start in 10 minuets so I stayed 
to hear them. 

“AACA-KC PHOTO CONTEST” 
    that starts now…..and ends at the September club meeting.  
    Contest categories for photo shots are:

3) Motion
4) Cars and people

1) Full View 
2) Detail View

There is (1) entry per person; per category  -  can be either color or black/white.   Please send 
your digital photos to:  dlhedberg2@gmail.com, or if you have prints, bring them to any meeting, 
preferably in a 5x7 size.  Either way, be sure to let Dennis know whose photo it is.  He will 
return the prints at the September meeting.  

Kansas City Camaro Clubs 29th Annual Midwest Camaro Feast

     They started with the 1967 awards. They announced the first place winner and then the 
second place winner and said Mike McGill. I was so happy.  I got 96 points out of 100.

Mike McGill and his Award

Come to the September Meeting to learn who has won!

Story and Photos by Mike McGill
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Update on Mankato
     We failed to report that another KC Region member, Chris Kovachevich won another chip for his HPOF class with his 
1965 Buick LaSabre in Mankato, MN - July 16, 2016.  

Congratulations Chris!

     The owners of the cars below were misidentified.  The green corvette on the left belongs to Ken and Mary Ann 
Rothove and the blue Corvette on the right is owned by Kurt and Patti Powelson.

Congratulations Rothoves and Powelson on your great showing!

The Powelson’s Corvette

The Rothove’s Corvette

Special stories about non-AACA vehicles we own.

Other Rides We Love

Don’t forget to submit a story about a non-AACA vehicle you love.  If you have a story about a “Ride You 
Love”, please email aaca.kc.publications@gmail.com

mailto:aaca.kc.publications@gmail.com
mailto:aaca.kc.publications@gmail.com
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To All AACA-KC Members:  

Beginning June 1, 2016 New Member National and KC Regional dues are 1/2 priced. 

For new members you bring to AACA between June 1st and December 31st the dues 

are:
     National  $17.50

     Regional   12.50

     Total          $30.00    

So let’s have some fun and see how many new members we can bring to AACA and 

our Regional family by the end of the year.    But wait!!  Don’t you think it might be nice 

if you had a chance to win a prize for sponsoring new members?  

Announcing a New Member Contest

Contest Period: From the present through December 31, 2016

Contest Guidelines:  
1. To be eligible to win, you need to bring in at least 2 new

members during the contest period.

2. Most new members secured (2+) in the contest period wins

3. National and Regional applications along with dues of

$30.00 must be received by Norm Kressman before

midnight, December 31st.

4. Prizes will consist of 1st and 2nd places

1st Prize – 2017 AACA National and Regional Dues Paid

                 (value $60.00) and  a $25.00 gift certificate

2nd Prize – 2017 AACA National and Regional Dues Paid

                  (value $60.00)

If you have any questions about securing members or if Membership Co-Chairs 

can help in any way, please call us:  

  Roscoe Yoder   or Martie Kernodle 

   (913)710-7720  (816)686-6700

HAVE Y
OU EN

TER
ED

?
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Back to School Shopping? Early Holiday Shopping?
Whatever You are Shopping Online for, use AmazonSmile to Benefit AACA!

Story from the August AACA Speedster online newsletter

AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support your favorite charitable 
organization every time you shop, at no cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you'll 
find the exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as 
Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to 
your favorite charitable organization.
 
How do I shop at AmazonSmile?
To shop at AmazonSmile simply go to smile.amazon.com from the web browser on your 
computer or mobile device. You may also want to add a bookmark to smile.amazon.com to make 
it even easier to return and start your shopping at AmazonSmile. Once you are signed into your 
account, search for Antique Automobile Club of America and choose it as your charity. Now, 
you are ready to shop & support AACA at the same time!
 
How much of my purchase does Amazon donate?
The AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price from your eligible 
AmazonSmile purchases. The purchase price is the amount paid for the item minus any rebates 
and excluding shipping & handling, gift-wrapping fees, taxes, or service charges.
 
Click here to learn more about AmazonSmile.

Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of your 
eligible purchases to the Antique Automobile 
Club of America whenever you shop 
on AmazonSmile. 
 
What is AmazonSmile?

Kansas City Fun Facts - Answers
In What year did the Royals 
win their 1st World Series?

Who was the winning pitcher 
in Game 7 of the 1985 
World Series?

I am the only player to win a batting title in 
three decades, the 1970s, the 1980s and the 
1990s. I am also a Hall of Famer.  Who am I?

Facts found at FunTrivia

1985

Bret Saberhagen

1980

Which year did the Royals go to 
the World Series, but not win?

George Brett

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dlQT90Nsie3a5CBjSUS2LWCIpcsKeEtOpT8YqxqMwG83NbnHTN7uoZf6GJvB431KKDlCnzpCq2lW4UGCDUyM6sU6vpKyLSnGDDgdAu3U1fg0g6HvmqZNlOPg6nTQLF2M3OenWXkEiq8hQaqrlglrx4ct5DNxqLjqXlvBSEV1WDg=&c=sCktU0t_tKz2XnpaE4S9Se1V2GX6QiUuQda93FGk2XL3Y2VfvAWa2g==&ch=H7qhBi1tvSdp4JBg0NDOL3b2cCp5PI58yq7oBaaI5v_h6RF-yIN3Og==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dlQT90Nsie3a5CBjSUS2LWCIpcsKeEtOpT8YqxqMwG83NbnHTN7uoZf6GJvB431KKDlCnzpCq2lW4UGCDUyM6sU6vpKyLSnGDDgdAu3U1fg0g6HvmqZNlOPg6nTQLF2M3OenWXkEiq8hQaqrlglrx4ct5DNxqLjqXlvBSEV1WDg=&c=sCktU0t_tKz2XnpaE4S9Se1V2GX6QiUuQda93FGk2XL3Y2VfvAWa2g==&ch=H7qhBi1tvSdp4JBg0NDOL3b2cCp5PI58yq7oBaaI5v_h6RF-yIN3Og==
http://amazon.com/
http://amazon.com/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dlQT90Nsie3a5CBjSUS2LWCIpcsKeEtOpT8YqxqMwG83NbnHTN7uoZf6GJvB431KKDlCnzpCq2lW4UGCDUyM6sU6vpKyLSnGDDgdAu3U1fg0g6HvmqZNlOPg6nTQLF2M3OenWXkEiq8hQaqrlglrx4ct5DNxqLjqXlvBSEV1WDg=&c=sCktU0t_tKz2XnpaE4S9Se1V2GX6QiUuQda93FGk2XL3Y2VfvAWa2g==&ch=H7qhBi1tvSdp4JBg0NDOL3b2cCp5PI58yq7oBaaI5v_h6RF-yIN3Og==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dlQT90Nsie3a5CBjSUS2LWCIpcsKeEtOpT8YqxqMwG83NbnHTN7uoZf6GJvB431KKDlCnzpCq2lW4UGCDUyM6sU6vpKyLSnGDDgdAu3U1fg0g6HvmqZNlOPg6nTQLF2M3OenWXkEiq8hQaqrlglrx4ct5DNxqLjqXlvBSEV1WDg=&c=sCktU0t_tKz2XnpaE4S9Se1V2GX6QiUuQda93FGk2XL3Y2VfvAWa2g==&ch=H7qhBi1tvSdp4JBg0NDOL3b2cCp5PI58yq7oBaaI5v_h6RF-yIN3Og==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dlQT90Nsie3a5CBjSUS2LWCIpcsKeEtOpT8YqxqMwG83NbnHTN7uoZf6GJvB431KKDlCnzpCq2lW4UGCDUyM6sU6vpKyLSnGDDgdAu3U1fg0g6HvmqZNlOPg6nTQLF2M3OenWXkEiq8hQaqrlglrx4ct5DNxqLjqXlvBSEV1WDg=&c=sCktU0t_tKz2XnpaE4S9Se1V2GX6QiUuQda93FGk2XL3Y2VfvAWa2g==&ch=H7qhBi1tvSdp4JBg0NDOL3b2cCp5PI58yq7oBaaI5v_h6RF-yIN3Og==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dlQT90Nsie3a5CBjSUS2LWCIpcsKeEtOpT8YqxqMwG83NbnHTN7uoZf6GJvB431KKDlCnzpCq2lW4UGCDUyM6sU6vpKyLSnGDDgdAu3U1fg0g6HvmqZNlOPg6nTQLF2M3OenWXkEiq8hQaqrlglrx4ct5DNxqLjqXlvBSEV1WDg=&c=sCktU0t_tKz2XnpaE4S9Se1V2GX6QiUuQda93FGk2XL3Y2VfvAWa2g==&ch=H7qhBi1tvSdp4JBg0NDOL3b2cCp5PI58yq7oBaaI5v_h6RF-yIN3Og==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dlQT90Nsie3a5CBjSUS2LWCIpcsKeEtOpT8YqxqMwG83NbnHTN7uoZf6GJvB431KfopX-XQJ2lA8p5A6eraKoHSg2gz0M7Al-CTE1a39N4EmRPnM0QoSJXOGBctKiTnQGcXwY56WCkBbW3pUbgB_Gevu-BtC-VgwkThnEwAGnK6Ppjknv8-wf4pe8YbM60JIiosXg4oL1m3vaiCWEgyaiQ==&c=sCktU0t_tKz2XnpaE4S9Se1V2GX6QiUuQda93FGk2XL3Y2VfvAWa2g==&ch=H7qhBi1tvSdp4JBg0NDOL3b2cCp5PI58yq7oBaaI5v_h6RF-yIN3Og==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dlQT90Nsie3a5CBjSUS2LWCIpcsKeEtOpT8YqxqMwG83NbnHTN7uoZf6GJvB431KfopX-XQJ2lA8p5A6eraKoHSg2gz0M7Al-CTE1a39N4EmRPnM0QoSJXOGBctKiTnQGcXwY56WCkBbW3pUbgB_Gevu-BtC-VgwkThnEwAGnK6Ppjknv8-wf4pe8YbM60JIiosXg4oL1m3vaiCWEgyaiQ==&c=sCktU0t_tKz2XnpaE4S9Se1V2GX6QiUuQda93FGk2XL3Y2VfvAWa2g==&ch=H7qhBi1tvSdp4JBg0NDOL3b2cCp5PI58yq7oBaaI5v_h6RF-yIN3Og==
http://www.funtrivia.com/en/Sports/Kansas-City-Royals-1383.html
http://www.funtrivia.com/en/Sports/Kansas-City-Royals-1383.html
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AACA-KC Club Meeting Minutes            August 14, 2016

Attendance: 42

Roscoe Yoder made a motion to approve the June meeting minutes.  Norm 
Kressmann seconded the motion.  The minutes were approved.

Jim Streeby talked about the planning for the 2017 Grand National Meet.  He 
has promise of $4,650 for directory ads and has already collected $1,000 for 
directory ads.  He hopes to obtain another $7,000 to $8,000 in ads sold.  He 
says all committee people are in place.  National AACA has told Jim to 
expect 400 plus cars at the meet.  Jim asked anyone that would like to help 
with the National Meet to contact him.  Save the date fliers for our 2017 
Grand National Meet are being handed out at the various National meets 
going on now.  

Roscoe Yoder said we need more new club members.  Please remember the 
Membership Contest goes through December, so talk with prospective 
members.  Roscoe said National has run out of the membership booklets.  
However, he has the forms you need, just contact him for them.  Dues are 
half price for the rest of the year.  Roscoe also stated he needs “friendly” 
people to volunteer to welcome people to the trailer parking for the 2017 
Grand National Meet. 

Norm Kressmann gave the treasurers report.  Sharon Cygan made a motion 
to approve.  Linda Radford seconded the motion.  The treasurers report was 
approved.  Norm talked about some upcoming events.  He also passed out 
papers to sign up to work the Mecum Auction, December 1st, 2nd and 3rd.  

Trish said we have two new members Tom Ricker and Gordon and Susan 
Wolfgang.  Marc Luksetich, visiting from Iowa, was here today as a guest.  

Trish discussed club insurance for Directors/Officers for liability coverage 
being made available for the club through National. It is $110 a year.  The 
Board recommended the club pay for this insurance.  Dave Field made the 
motion to pay for this insurance.  Patti Powelson seconded the motion.  It 
was approved by vote.

Trish and Jon Cooper discussed You Tube/Website videos of club events 
being made available on our website.  Jon has video taped Dennis Roberts 
seminar on “Painting Your Car” and uploaded it to his You Tube account.  He 
will ask Monte to put a link to it on the KC-AACA website.  They did discuss 
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You Tube is available to everyone.  The question was asked if anyone would 
object to having their pictures and our club events being made available on 
You Tube.  No one objected and it was felt this might be good advertisement 
for our club.  

Trish introduced Dennis Hedberg.  He will be judging the Photo Contest 
which ends in September.  We still need more photos for the contest.

Ken Lee talked abut the Special Recognition Award trophies.  The 50/50 pot 
pays for half the trophy and a club member pays for the other half.  There will 
be 5 Special Recognition Awards sponsored by our club members at the 
Warrensburg Car Show on August 27th.

Trish talked about the information that has been sent out to Club Members 
about the Nationwide Insurance Program as a benefit to AACA Members.

Trish talked about the free membership applications available for people that 
are not now or have not ever been members of the national organization.  
We have two available for the rest of the current year and 4 available for 
Jan-Dec 2017.  Please contact Roscoe, Martie or Trish if you know of 
someone that could benefit from these applications. 

The Club Members at the meeting that won awards at the Mankato meet 
were introduced.  Members absent that had won awards were recognized.  
There were 114 cars at Mankato.  112 cars won awards (2 cars were not 
judged).  

Jon Cooper talked about past and upcoming events.  
There will be a club caravan on August 20th going to the Lexington 
Community Fair- Car, Truck, Motorcycle Car Show.  
There will be a club caravan on August 21st going to the K Classic Car Show 
at Kaufman Royals Baseball Stadium.
He said the Cruise Night at the Flea Market in Independence is getting 
bigger.
Jon and Laura are planning a trip for the club to Hamilton, Mo. in October to 
visit the Missouri Star Quilt Company for the day.
Jon has made a printed list of the Kansas City Area Car Shows and AACA-
KC  Activities/Participation from August through December which he passed 
out.  The list will be made available also by e-mail.
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The 50/50 Pot was won by Dave Field.

Kurt Powelson won the “Who's Reading Their Newsletter” contest this 
month.

Dave Field gave a special presentation on “Detailing Your Car”.

Submitted by,

Sharon Cygan, Secretary

It’s Never Too Early to Buy Your Holiday Cards

AACA Christmas and holiday cards are an annual tradition for many members. These beautiful 5x7 
cards feature artwork from renowned artist Ken Eberts, whose paintings have graced Antique 
Automobile magazine covers. This year, we have two new designs... 

 "Holiday Lights"
1931 Packard 833 5-passenger coupe

Inside verse: Season's Greetings  

"Christmas 1949"
1949 Lincoln Cosmopolitan Town Sedan

Inside verse: Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year

The cards come in packs of 12 and include envelopes. Each pack is only $12 (plus shipping). 
An order form was included with your last issue of Antique Automobile magazine or you can 
always call AACA Headquarters to place your order (717-534-1910).
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Readin’ Writin’ and Wrenchin’
By Ken Lee
Problem Solving

What do you do on a trip when antifreeze ends up on your 
floorboard?  This means that you have a heater-core leak.  

Allow for cool down and remove the radiator cap to relieve 
pressure.  Remove heater hose from the heater core at the firewall.  

Then attach it to the other heater hose outlet from engine (making a loop).  
Pinching the hose-off on removal...moving quickly you will loose very little coolant.  Your on 
the road again.  

When overheating happens on your classic…what do you do?  Is the problem radiator, water-
pump, or other?  Cooling problems can be addressed and it’s no mystery.  Your classic didn’t 
overheat when it was new.  What has changed?  The answer could be (inferior) replacement 
parts. Now more than ever, we know that replacement parts aren’t even close to being like the 
original.  I have found that the water pump is rarely at fault when you have a cooling problem.  
Use an infrared testing device for temp accuracy.  Your water temp gauge may not be telling the 
truth.  Using the infrared at thermostat outlet will tell you exactly what’s going on.  I would look at 
the simplest first…thermostat.  Always use a poppet valve thermostat.  Never take thermostat 
out.  This will make heating problems worse.  

The most common problem for overheating that I have found is fan, fan speed, and fan 
relationship with shroud.  If you have a replacement fan clutch, question it.  If it has many miles, 
replace it…they don’t last forever.  There is a big difference between  a $47 fan clutch and one 
that cost $150.  Always have the fan spaced 2/3 in fan shroud.  You can buy spacers to fit fan to 
achieve this measurement.  If you still have problems, install a solid fan with more blades.  

If overheating in slow traffic (parades) but, is ok on the road…the fan is most likely the problem.  

If overheating is on the highway (at speed) not enough radiator or coolant is moving too fast 
through engine to dissipate heat to the coolant.

If your gauge isn’t telling you the true story, the problem is not the gauge…it’s your sender.  
Even in the 60’s for example, Chevrolet had dozens of sending units for various engines.  
Replacement endorses “one fits all”.  Not true…this is where the 
infrared testing temperature tool comes into play.  Good luck!  
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Yellow Pages
AACA-KC 

Our AACA-KC Calendar

by Editor, Carolyn Young
The Driving Factor

With A Little Help From Dad
Permission granted by Hagerty to reprint 

found at

Club Chairpersons

2016 Officer Contacts
President:  Trish Lee                    
Home: (816) 356-7019
Email: 2chevynuts@gmail.com

Vice President:  Jon Cooper            
Cell: (913)  744-9575                  
Email: Jbc43266@att.net

Secretary:  Sharon Cygan           
Home: (816) 229-8701              
Cell: (816) 604-9948                 
Email: sacygan64@gmail.com

Treasurer: Norman Kressmann            
Home: (816) 331-6707                 
Email: nmkressmann@comcast.net

Membership MO:  Martie Kernodle               
Home: (816) 356-6700
Cell: (816) 686-6700
Email: martie.kernodle@yahoo.com

Membership KS - Roscoe Yoder             
Cell: (913) 710-7720
Email:  Roscoeyoder@yahoo.com

Webmaster:  Monte Kottman                  
Home: (816) 697-3757
Cell: (816) 210-3467
Email: monte@kottman.us

Newsletter:  Carolyn Young               
Cell: (816) 835-5447
Email: aaca.kc.publications@gmail.com

September 10 - Raytown, Mo: 
RIDES 4 LIVES Car Show 
@First Baptist Church 10500 E. 350 
Highway
9:30am-4pm:  Registration 
8:30am-12:30pm

September 16-18th -  Ottawa, 
KS:  30th Annual Ol’Marais River 
Run
@Forest Park. Open to pre-1972 
vehicles.
www.olmarais.com 

September 17 Higginsville, Mo:  
Country Fair Car Show 
@ Bill Bunch Chevrolet 3401 Hiway 
13 South
Pre-registration $10 before 9/15  
$15 day of show

September 23 & 24 -   Kansas 
City, KS:  Midwest Chevelle Car 
Show 
*AACA-KC Region will judge 
this event 
Saturday registration: 8-12 noon 
Awards: 3:30pm
Awards to top three cars in each 
class and for  Best Paint and Best 
Engine. 

Olivia was 13 when she restored a 
1915 Ford Model T as her first car. 

Restoring this 1915 Ford Model T, 13-
year-old Olivia Memmelaar became a 
third-gen restorer of Brass Era cars. 

(photo by Gabe Augustine)

Olivia Memmelaar's fifth grade 
teacher didn’t believe her when she 
claimed to have won a 1915 Ford 
Model T. This was no pure game of 
chance, either. Several months earlier, 
the then 11-year-old had entered an 
essay contest to win a Model T Ford 
chassis and drivetrain. Sponsored by 
antique sheet metal supplier Rootlieb, 
Inc., the prize would go to the 
contestant with the best story about 
why he or she wanted the car; it was 
limited to entrants up to age 18.

But why would a pre-teen girl want a 
car built 90 years before her birth? 
The answer is simple: Olivia grew up 
around a father and grandfather who 
were always restoring a car from 1915 
or earlier, so it was natural for her to 
inherit the interest.

In addition to the essay, Olivia created 
a presentation with photos showing 
her at various old car tours and 
events she had attended with her 
family. When the large package arrived 
at Rootlieb HQ, owner Tom Rootlieb 
thought, “There’s the winner.” Going 
through her submission confirmed his 
hunch.

Following the 2013 AACA Fall 
National meet at Hershey, Rootlieb 
delivered the Model T to the 
Memmelaar’s New Jersey home. Olivia 

proudly steered as her grandfather 
towed it to the family garage. After 
Rootlieb left, Olivia and her dad John 
cleaned the carburetor, rigged a 
temporary fuel tank and adjusted the 
transmission bands. Roughly three 
hours after he had dropped off the 
car, Rootlieb’s phone rang. “Listen to 
this,” said a very excited Olivia. Then 
she let him hear the Model T run for 

Olivia and Her Model T

Continued next month . . . .
Hagerty.com May 14, 2016

Please contact AACA-KC member, Nicole 
Borghardt for all your insurance needs.  
Hagerty Insurance Agency, LLC
1 - (231) - 342 - 4478
nborghardt@hagerty.com

mailto:chevynut@kc.rr.com
mailto:chevynut@kc.rr.com
mailto:Jbc43266@att.net
mailto:Jbc43266@att.net
mailto:sacygan64@gmail.com
mailto:sacygan64@gmail.com
mailto:nmkressmann@comcast.net
mailto:nmkressmann@comcast.net
mailto:martie.kernodle@yahoo.com
mailto:martie.kernodle@yahoo.com
mailto:Roscoeyoder@yahoo.com
mailto:Roscoeyoder@yahoo.com
mailto:monte@kottman.us
mailto:monte@kottman.us
mailto:aaca.kc.publications@gmail.com?subject=
mailto:aaca.kc.publications@gmail.com?subject=
http://www.olmarais.com/
http://www.olmarais.com/
http://www.google.com/
http://www.google.com/
mailto:nborghardt@hagerty.com
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News Other Regions
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National Events

Manassas Museum, 9101 Prince 
William St., Manassas, VA - Contact:  
Darryll Baker, Show Chairman 
571-294-7853; Nicki Hudson, 
Registration 540-522-6533;http://
www.bullrunaaca.org/

September 17 - Cleveland, TN - 
Cherokee Valley Region AACA's 
judged antique car show.  Contact:  
Connie Wright 423-336-6855;   
aacafallmeet08@aol.com

September 17 - Haddonfield, NJ 
- Ankokas Region's 30th Annual 
Haddonfield Auto Show, 57 East 
Kings Highway, Haddonsfield, NJ 
08033 - cars show with 15 judged 
classes, strickly limited to 200 
vehicles, pre-registeration only.  
Walk the streets of Haddonfield 
and enjoy some of the finest show 
cars. Featured class will be cars of 
1986.

September18 - Kingsport, TN - 
38th Annual Allandale Car Show, 
sponsored by the AACA Dan'l 
Boone Region.  Location:  Allandale 
Mansion, 4444 W. Stone Dr., 
Kingsport, TN  37660. 9am - 4pm - 
Open to all vehicles.   Contact:  
Wayne Lambert 423-378-3358 or 
Dave Williams - 423-765-1095; 
swvakid@chater.net   www.booner
egion.com

September 24-25 - Carlisle, PA 
- AACA Susquehanna Valley Vintage 
Sports Car Club Region - Artistry 
on Wheels Motor Show and 

September 1-3 - Western Fall 
Meet • Cheyenne, WY • hosted by 
High Plains Region

September 11-16 - Revival 
AAA Glidden Tour - North 
Conway, NH • hosted by VMCCA

October 5-8 - Eastern Fall 
Meet • Hershey, PA • hosted by 
Hershey Region

October 20-22 - Central Fall 
Meet • Galveston, TX • hosted by 
Gulf Coast Region

November 5-11 - Reliability 
Tour • Savannah, GA • hosted by 
Savannah Region AACA and Low 
Coutnry Region HCCA

February 9-11 - AACA Annual 
Meeting - Philadelphia, PA

February 23-25 - AACA Winter 
Meet - hosted by North Central 
Florida Region

September 10 - Manchester, 
MD  Chesapeake Region.  
Annual Autumn Harvest Collector 
Car Show Gene Sauter 
410-627-6765; www.chesapeakeaac
a.org/
September 17 - Manassas, VA - 
Bull Run Region's 41st Edgar Rohr 
Memorial Antique Car Meet. 

News Other Regions

Artistry in Motion Driving Tour - 
contact:  Stan 
717-645-5450;www.meetingofthemar
ques.com 

October 2 - Franklin, TN - 
Battlefield Region AACA's 27th 
annual classic car, truck & motorcycle 
show at The Factory near historic 
downtown Franklin, TN. Contact: 
Chris A. Woodside - 615-979-3058
allard62@aol.com

November 25-26 - Ormond 
Beach, FL - 59th Birthplace of Speed 
Antique Car Show & Gaslight 
Parade. Parade is Friday Nov. 25, 
show is Saturday Nov. 26.  Both 
activities are in Ormond Beach. 
Parade gathers at The Casements.  
Show is held at Fortunato Park.  Both 
locations are at the corner of 
Granada Blvd (SR40) and Riverside 
Drive.  For information:  contact 
Volusia Region AACA - Bud Pike - 
386-677-9153 or email Rick D'Louhy 
- rdlouhy@cfl.rr.com.

March 18 - Vero Beach, FL - Indian 
River Region AACA's 40th Annual 
Antique Autombile Show - Riverside 
Park. For additional information 
contact:  Fred Kiesel - 
772-770-6339.local.aaca.org/
indianriver

A more complete list of AACA 
calendar items can be found at 

AACA.org

News Other Regions
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We appreciate you!

i’m lovin’ it

Thanks!
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Announcing . . .
Vintage Car & Truck Brokerage Services

• Internet Exposure to millions daily
• I have sold / brokered over 100 cars-

trucks in the past 6 years, 19 in the 
last 6 months.

• Experience selling to buyers in the 
US, Canada, and Overseas. 

• References provided.
• All transactions Private

Jim Streeby Cell 816-729-8513 
or email me in strict confidence
at Streeby58@gmail.com

Streeby s Vintage Truck Sales  ’
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Our Club 
can never 
thank two 
of our 
business 
supporters 
enough!  
They have 
happily 
provided 
support to 
our club 
meeting 
and club 
activities 
over the 
years.

Advertise Here
Clean out your garage and make money to buy 
another ride! 

Or consider advertising your business.

Advertise in our newsletter.  This is a great way 
to help offset the cost of our newsletter and club 
expenses.

Be creative advertise your business, cars, trucks, 
parts or automobile accessories.

The cost is as follows:

•  $3.00 per line item

•  $5.00 photo and 20 word

•  $10.00 1/4 page ad

Contact: Carolyn Young

aaca.kc.publications@gmail.com
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Antique Automobile Club of America 
America’s  Premier  Resource  for  the  Collectible  Vehicle  Community       Ownership of an antique vehicle is not required for membership 

Antique Automobile Club of America  •      501 W. Governor Road, Hershey, PA 17033 •  Phone (717) 534-1910 •   www.aaca.org 
 

New Member Information (Please Print) 
 

 
 

First Name M.I. Last Name                                      Spouse/Partner  First Name     M.I.      Last Name Date 

Address 

City State/Province Zip/Postal Code Country 

 
Signature Email Address Telephone # 

 
 

    Sponsor Name & AACA Membership Number or Address (Sponsorship by a current AACA member is OPTIONAL) 
 

               Please contact me about joining a local region 
 

 

MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS 
 

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP (Includes Spouse/Partner) --------------------------------------------------------------------- $35.00 
Enjoys voting privileges, receives the bi-monthly issues of ANTIQUE AUTOMOBILE magazine, is eligible to join an AACA region and/or 
chapter and is eligible to exhibit cars and compete for national prizes and annual awards. Membership entitles you and your spouse/partner to free 
admission to the AACA Museum and limited free research in the AACA Library & Research Center. 

 

FOREIGN MEMBERSHIP --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  $45.00 
Enjoys the same privileges as annual membership. 
 
FIRST TIME 1/2 YEAR MEMBERSHIP ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  $18.00 
FIRST TIME EVER AACA member who joins between June 1st and October 15th.  Enjoys the same privileges as annual membership. 

 

STUDENT MEMBERSHIP (Ages 13-25 – for student ONLY) ---------------------------------------------------------- $12.00 
Enjoys the same privileges as annual membership.  Applicants must include copy of student identification or proof of enrollment.  

 

JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP (Age up through 12 years old)  ---------------------------------------------------------------- $10.00 
Members receive quarterly newsletter, WHEELS, button and name badge.  Date of Birth _______________ required for Junior members. 

 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- $600.00 
Enjoys the same privileges as annual membership.  Spouse/partner is included and entitled to the same privileges.  The surviving spouse/partner of a 
Life Member shall remain a Life Member at no additional cost.  A three (3) year payment plan is available. Call us for details. 

 
 

AACA MERCHANDISE 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
           
 
               
 
 
 
            
 
 

For more merchandise selections visit our website at: www.aaca.org        (Merchandise prices include U.S. shipping & handling - call for foreign pricing) 
 

 Payment Method:  (All prices Stated in U.S. dollars) 
 

 ❑ Check or money order enclosed payable to AACA. (U.S. funds only)  Any check dishonored by a bank will be subject to a charge of $20.00. 
 

 Charge to: Visa, MasterCard or Discover Card # Expiration Date CV#    
 
 Authorized Signature    

 
Rev. 6/15 

Item   Qty Unit Price Total 
Certificate of Membership 8¼” x 11”  $6.00  
Enamel Car Badge 4¼” x 3” Gold/Blue   $22.00  
Bumper Sticker  4¼” x 3” — Blue with AACA Logo in Gold  $1.50  
Package of 8 Emblem Window Decals  $3.00  
Small  Woven  Emblem  3”  x  2”  – Blue with AACA Logo in Gold  $4.50  
Large Woven Emblem 4¼”  x  3”  – Blue with AACA Logo in Gold 
 
 

 $5.50  
Antique Automobile Club of America License Plate Frame   $14.50  
Merchandise Total    
Membership Total    
Total Amount Due    

 
Dues Billed 
Annually 
 

There is no pro-rating 
of dues and back 
issues of ANTIQUE 
AUTOMOBILE may 
not always be 
available. 

APPLICATION FOR NEW MEMBERSHIP 

Type to enter text
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THE CLUB 

 

The Antique Automobile Club of America is the 
country’s oldest and largest automotive historical 
society. A Pennsylvania 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation, 
it is dedicated to the preservation, restoration and 
maintenance of automobiles and automotive history. 
Founded in Philadelphia in 1935, its membership has 
grown to over 60,000 members from all parts of the 
world.  AACA holds country-wide competitive meets and 
non-competitive tours. These are on a divisional basis 
offering a program within everyone’s   reach. Tours and 
activities relating to the hobby are offered, including the 
Revival AAA Glidden Tour®, Founders Tour, Vintage 
Tour, Reliability Tour, Sentimental Tour and Divisional 
Tours. The Annual Meeting features a trade show, 
seminars and the National Awards banquet. 

 

AACA is proud of its relationship with the many 
historical organizations devoted to similar objectives the 
world over. The Club, through its national office, 
publications, and membership, aids individuals, 
museums, libraries, historians and collectors dedicated 
to the preservation of automotive history. 

 
VEHICLES 

 

Motor vehicles of all types, 25 years or older are 
grouped for competitive purposes into many classes 
according to age and mechanical features. AACA has a 
comprehensive judging system that allows members to 
earn special awards for their vehicles. AACA also 
recognizes original cars, Historic Preservation of 
Original Features (HPOF) and unmodified 25 year and 
older vehicles that are driven, Drivers Participation 
(DPC). The club also recognizes classes of motorcycles, 
trucks and documented race cars.  Further details can 
be found in our judging guidelines which are available 
online at www.aaca.org. 

 
AACA MUSEUM 

 

Your current year membership card entitles you to 
unlimited free admission. The AACA Museum was 
incorporated in 1993 and was completed in 2003. The 
facilities encompass over 80,000 square feet and 
houses approximately 100 collector vehicles. A gift 
shop, educational programs and a regular change of 
exhibits can be found at the museum. Visit 
www.aacamusuem.org or call 717-566-7100. 

 
 

 

THE MAGAZINE 
 

AACA’s   official   publication   ANTIQUE   AUTOMOBILE  
is   the   country’s foremost automotive historical 
magazine. Amply illustrated, it is distributed bi-monthly 
to all members. It contains many fine historical articles, 
meet and tour accounts, technical articles on restoration 
and other material. In addition, it includes commercial 
and classified advertising. Advertisers may obtain a rate 
card from Antique Automobile Club of America, National 
Headquarters, 501 W. Governor Road, Hershey, PA 
17033. 

 
REGIONS AND CHAPTERS 

 

There are approximately 400 regions and chapters 
chartered by the Antique Automobile Club of America 
worldwide.  Regions and their chapters are administered 
in an autonomous manner holding their own meetings, 
collecting local dues and conducting runs, meets and 
other events under the direction of the respective 
elected officers. Membership in the national Antique 
Automobile Club of America is a prerequisite to joining a 
region or chapter. 

 
AACA LIBRARY & RESEARCH CENTER 

 

Founded in 1981, the AACA Library & Research 
Center provides historical research concerning the 
origins of and the development of motorized vehicles of 
all types.  The library will assist hobbyists in the 
restoration and preservation of their antique vehicles. 
The AACA employs a full-time library staff to better 
serve the membership. Photocopying (including color) 
and research services are available through the 
Research Center at nominal fees. Members qualify for 
limited free research. Visit www.aacalibrary.org or call 
717-534-2082. 

 
 

For further information on membership, write to 
 

ANTIQUE AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF AMERICA 
501 W. Governor Road 

Hershey, PA 17033 
Phone (717) 534-1910 

Fax (717) 534-9101 
www.aaca.org 
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Date_______________________      Please Print 
 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
First Name                                    Last Name                    Spouse First Name                                 Spouse Last Name 
 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Address            City                                                  State             Zip Code 
 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Telephone #             Spouse Telephone #   
 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 email address               Spouse email address 
 
Sponsor s Name _________________________________________________   AACA Membership # _______________ 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

AACA-Kansas City Membership Dues        $25.00 annually or  
• includes your spouse                                                                                                            $12.50 ½ year after 
• includes “The Accelerator” a Kansas City Region Monthly Newsletter                                     July 1st 
• includes voting privileges at the regional level 
• includes one  AACA-KC Regional T-Shirt  

    Please list T-Shirt size ________     
       Additional T-Shirts can be purchased for $10.00 or $12.00 for 2X+ 

 

Junior Regional Membership (Ages up through 12 years old)         Free 
Student Regional Membership (Ages 13-25)      Free 
  
     Make Check or Money Order Payable to:    AACA-KC Region    Ck #________   M.O.#____________________ 
       Any check dishonored by a bank and returned to AACA-KC will be subject to $12.00  
 

      Send Application and Check/M.O. to Treasurer:   Norm Kressmann, 1511 Farview Road, Raymore, MO 64083 
 
 

_______________________________________________________________________        ___________________ 
Applicant Signature              Date 
 
 

If you have any questions regarding membership or the application, please feel free to call or email: 
 

Kansas Membership Chair       Missouri Membership Chair 
    Roscoe Yoder             Martie Kernodle 
    913-710-7720            816-686-6700 
    roscoeyoder@yahoo.com                                             martie.kernodle@yahoo.com       

APPLICATION FOR NEW MEMBERSHIP 
The Antique Automobile Club of America 

                                                 Kansas City Region                                   www.aaca-kc.org  

Please list your vehicles 
Car _________________________________________________  Year _____________     
Car _________________________________________________  Year______________ 
Car _________________________________________________  Year_____________ 
Motorcycle  __________________________________________  Year_____________ 
Truck  _______________________________________________  Year_____________ 
Truck  _______________________________________________  Year_____________ 
 
Please provide a 4 x 6 photo of your car to our Historian for inclusion in our History Album.   
Our Webmaster, Monte Kottman, welcomes your car photos for inclusion on our website.  
Please email photos to monte@kottman.us 

Revised 1/2016 

 


